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THERE CAN BE 
NO PEACE NOW.

THE INDUS IS 
HARD ASHORE.

CANADA IS 
ADVANCING.

RUSSIA BADLY 
RENT AND TORN.

CANDIDATE
EOR QUEBEC

Liberals Choose Man 
Succeed Malouiit--* 
Well Known IN 
ea Man Dead.

Sugar Laden Tramp Stea
mer Struck Fire Island 
Bar in Dense Fog.

This is the Keynote of 

Earl Grey’s Speech 

from the Throne
Baron Kaneko Gives Expression 

to Pronounced Views—Kuro- 
patkin’s Vain Boast—Russian 
Cruiser Badly Damaged — 
Shelves Arbitration Treaty.

Czar’s Empire Scene of Indust
rial Disturbances—Council of

#

Ministers Considering Press 
Laws—Prince Mirsky Still in 
Office—A Crisis at Hand.

New York, Jan. 12:—While feeling 
her way through the dense fog early 
to-day in an effort to reach this 
port, the sugar laden steamer Indus 
from West Indian yorts struck Fire 
Island Bar and is now stuck hard 
and fast. Just how serious is her 
position has not been determined,al
though the Fire Island life savers re
ported after a visit to the stranded 
vessel that she was in no immediate 
danger. She was lying in an easy 
position and the sea was smooth.
There was a dense fog hanging over 
the ocean and the wind showed a 
tendency to increase in force. A 

, strong wind ’ and high sea would 
make the situation extremely serious
the life savçrs said. New York, Jan. 12:—Baron Kane-

The Indus had no passengers She k rcturned ycetcrday to this city 
is a tramp steamer, owned by James v ** *
Nourse, Ltd. of London. On this from Washington. In an interview 
t^ip she was bound from Havana for he stated that he does not look for 
New York with a cargo of sugar. peace, says the Tribune.

A wrecking tug was started for the “ Surely no proposal would come 
scene by the Merritt and Chapman from us and the Russians declared 
wrecking company soon after the some time ago, that they would dic- 
tietvs of the Indus predicament reach- tate the terms.” he said, “when al

ter the Chinese-Japanese war, we 
She was expected to reach Fire Is- 1 took possession of Port Arthur it

was said that Japan must evacuate of the vessels of Admiral Botrovsky’s 
~ ♦! Manchuria to preserve the peace of contingent of the Russian second

WII I f'HFAT Asia.. We did so because we were Pacific squadron, with the other
TT ILL. v»l 11—An I ‘ anxious to preserve the peace of ships of the fleet, was, according to

_ , Asia. But now it has become nec- a dispatch from Suez tonight, ex-1
1(11 I.A| I I |WS essary to again occupy Port Arthur PSCted to reach that place at three
MIL. UrtLLUTTJ. [or the sam| reason that caused us o'clock '

Qu»h(ec, Jan. ljfc—(Sipectalt; 
thur Lachant, was chosen last 

; by the liberal convention as ÔM 
government candidate in Quebed 

‘ Centre in the coming election to rqif. 
place Judge Malouln. Mr. L. JeS 
Demere, one 'of the best known 
newspaper men of the province and' 
former proprietor of Li’Bveqeme*tM| 
died here this morning at the É0H 
of 47 years, after an illness of ew>

»
Ottawa. Jan. 12:—(Special)— The 

official opening of the parliament 
took place today. The weather was
anything but pleasant, there was a 
cold biting wind, with drifting snow 
and the public works department had 
a hard time of it in cleaning the 
walks on parliament hill, before the 
vice regal party arrived.

Earl Grey delivered the following 
speech from the throne;

Hon. gentlemen of the house of 
commons and senate. I am sensible

Russia's best interests than continu- of the great honor conferred upon me St. Petersburg, Jan. 12:—The com- | enough to meet his views, but the
ed resistance at Port Arthur. by the king by appointing me to the : mittee of ministers resumed their | Emperor so far has persuaded him to

distinguished position of governor consideration of the press laws to-: remain in the ministry, 
general. My pleasure in being called day. One af the things already decid- Prince Sviatopolk—Mirsky’s retlre- 

Berlin, Jan. 12.—The Lokal Anzei- “po° represent his majesty in the ed is the unification of the laws, in ment soon, however, is regarded as
ger’s St. Petersburg correspondent d6mlnl°h “as been heightened by order to make them applicable alike certain and M. Witte apparently is
says that the Russian cruiser Izum- J®*.0.™® \ n aI^felVed ito Provincial and metropolitan pa- equally certain of becoming the Bls-
rud is returning to Port Said on "J", nQt. pers. It is understood that the com- marck of Russia despite the fact that
the way to Cwonstadt in a badly reaou® and imnrovinc- faeilities for mlttee decided to consldcr the <1UCB- ho 18 cordially hated as well as fear-
damaged condition. resources and mp oving tae lit es lor tion of responsibility of ministers bo- ed at court.

The cruiser Izumrud which is one tr"ansporta at ,c -g, ° fore the courts, ministers being now St. Petersburg, Jan. ll.-Interior
on an ever ascending scale not only reep0nsibie tor their acts only to the Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky today Fredericton. Jan. 12.—(Special.)— - J
from the United Kingdom but also Emperor. presented to Emperor Nicholas as Mrs. Catherine Covert, widow of the
from the United States ana from address from the Agricultural soci- late J°hn S. Covert who once ro

oty of Podgolovkoff, which assures presented Sunbury In the honee of 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12:-Thn grlev- His Majesty that in the moment of | Assembly died very suddenlyhen.

ances of ' the St. Petersburg work- <!aKScr the whole of Orthodox Rua-1 ^ 6venm8; Sh« was out in the af- ,
men have not yet been settled. H. ko- sla will rise to defend Autocratic a,"te”dlllS » meetl°®
velops that a priest named Agathon lule- the “dearest heritage of Russia Cph®r6b 7°rke™ “d when passing thy*
is really at the head of the move- and the foundation of her power and : Pe°ples Bank on her way home fell
ment th“ “°V^ ; prosperity.” The emperor endorsed! unc°nacious to the sidewalk. She w*

on the address: | removed to her home and thrlb doo
“I thank you sincerely for this ! *ora were soon in attendance huh

friendly sentiment.” were UDabIe to restore her to con- *
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—2.16 a. eciousness. She passed away three '

m.-The Associated Press is in a poei- JltC Baku Troubles. hours later. She was sixty-eight and
tion to state positively that Emper- j is survived by one sister, Mrs. A. A*
or Nicholas has not yet accepted Baku, Jan. 11.—A considerable j Sterling of this city and two unmnfV
Prince Sviatopolk—Mirsky’s résigna- number of men have returned to work r*ed daughters. She was a daughter! 
tion of the Ministry ol the Interior, in the oil fields and more are expect- °f the late John Haws of St. John 
The Minister has informed His Ma- ed to résuma tomorrow. The fires and resided here since the death ol 
jesty of his desire to be relieved of which have not yet been extinguished ber husband about twenty years ago* 
the office, because the Imperial re- have done immense damage to wells, The members of Court Milicefe t, 
iorm programme did not go far derricks, tanks and warehouses. F-

■

er one year.

SUDDEN DEATH
Of MRS. COVERT,

.....__ _______JKi
Well Known Fredericton, 

Woman Suddenly Stricken 
in the Street— Death of ' 
James Turner.

Russian Cruiser Damaged.

j» ed this city.

land about noon.
■

many other countries.
As the opportunities for settle

ment, under the advantageous con-
_,. ___ ditions which exist, are better known,

, Thursday morning. This is ^bis dominion will become
the first intimation that any vessel 
belonging to Admiral Botrovsky’s 
squadron had been damaged.

Not Settled Yet,

the nome
o‘ an increasing number of happy 
and contented people, whose charac
ter and prosperity will add strength 
to the great empire of which you are 
so important a part.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—Russia It is gratifying to note that the

1 to leave it.
Wife Murderer Sentenced . ™

and the civilized world generally 
benefits by it. Time without num- 

Cnnei imniinn her, the Russians have at Port Ar-
V.ui»um|iuun. thur disregarded the sign of the Red has been informally notified by the ; trade of the dominion, which in re-

Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—(Special)—Rob- Cross, which in all civilized coun- United States government that ow- cent years has so steadily increased, 
ert William Taylor will never live to tries has always been regarded with ing to the limited time at the dis- is not diminishing, the aggregate 
l e tried for the murder of his wife. He sacred reverence. They have per- posai of the short session of the 1 trade for the last fiscal year being 
is sinking inch by inch and will not sistently fired on Red Cross burying American congress, further negotia- the largest on record. The revenue 
live longer than six weeks. This Parties and have retarded whenever tions on the subject proposed Rus- for the past six months is also great- 
statement is made by the physician possible the proper care oi the sian-American arbitration treaty will or than for the corresponding period 
of the prisoner in the provincial jail wounded. This matter will probab- he postponed. Only those treaties of the preceding year, 
awaiting trial for the murder , f Ms ly be brought before the Geneva Red which are of uniform model can be On the invitation of the president 

Taylor is in the worst stage of Cross Convention, when the war is lai<i before the senate this session. of the United States my government
ended. Riivimr fare Ahrna#l has loined in the formation of an

“I recall now, a remark made by unyiug v.ais nuiudu. international commission composed DI I|Y| /'|\| RAMI/ THE WRIGHT TRIAI
| Gen. Kuropatkin on the occasion of St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—U is stated °f three representatives from each l»UI v XXI v U/ll 1FY L*

not overreceived, and fieted. Every possible sions, the order totaling million waters adjacent to the boundary line j ^
attention was shown, him. Just be- > dollars. Dissatisfaction is^sspreeséd at between the United States and Can- -------- I lampton.

Honors for O'Grady Holy-;”0^,°'“ïSSSSFlï *Mr New York Hebrews Con- H£,X

Capta-0 MaAham Rqdaced:r/;'.^..g:,,l!-1..S?...tâ..^ ""..r.’.b,T ■ . ï ÏSU~ «ISjSS. -U"* to Make Things
on Regular Eslahlishmenl atkin- 'y°u Captured Fort Arthur •” TTUI Vf eicome nmencans. ers. Ihe rapid growth of the popu- I :vo|v of what had been given before.
«I ixeguiar SldUllsnrncni. at that time but you could not do ! Toldo, Jan. 12—The Japanese war of- !atlon of the north west territor- LIVEiy TOf LdSl 3IQC III- was examined by Dr. Pugsley.

Ottawa, Jan. 12:—(Special)—Ma- so again, for we have fortified it flce has notified American Minister Gris- *es during the past two years, jus- ... .. The witness was standing close to
yor General O’Grady Haly, who was too strongly. ” (^mera^MacArthur andfo”8ïde°dePcMiD rif°S tïC wisdom of conferring on SlIEUIIOli. McKnight when he was knocked down
G. O. C. in Canada, has been ap- ' The Japanese who was more po- to accompany the army of Japan in Man- 01686 fterrittorics provincial auto- K Vork i.„ 1 o and at the request of the attorney
pointed to the honorary rank ofilite than the Russian officer made churia. At present two British generals ^ f°r that purpose was " ’ ® general took the club and illustrated Ottawa, Ont. Jan 12i__fSiwUh__
major general of the Canadian mil- no reply. What a satisfaction it submitted for your consideration.1 „ thc freezing rain last night and a how the blow was struck. i The following changes in the tariff
itia. must have been for our hero when, in aiao sending an officer of such high surveys necessary for the loca- chilly fog early to-day, a score of | He was sharply cross-examined by ! have bee» gazetted dating January

The following militia orders have despite the boast, the Japanese took rank. t,on of the hne of the national depositors waited at the doors of the 'Ml ’ Cu,Tey- The latter asked if 1 7th.
what Kuropatkin thought was an The RllSSÎail Fleets. C,anadion rai,wa>r State Bank on Grand street to head îuf not b,e™ iU filing between | Carbons of 6 inches or more in cin- »

8th— "Princess Louise New Bruns- impossible fortification. arc hemg vigorously prosecuted,and . .. , , ttie witness and the prisoner, and he cumference, when used bv manuiac-
wick. Hussars”; Captain R. F. “We are now absolute masters of ,.Su”- Egypt, Jan. 12.-The division of it is confidently believed that ten- the 1,nc wh6n the run on that bank | replied that it was years ago. In turers in their process, are placed on 
Markham, second for special service the sea in the East, Port Arthur, lan^iy11 R^ldroYaf Botrovskv”0^- dcr;S for the construction of several was resumed to-day. For two days reply to the question if he had not the free list. -
in South Africa, having returned Vladivostok, Dalny and New Chwang rived here today from Port Said. sections may be invited during the the frightened Hebrews of the East threatened to beat thc prisoner, he Manufacturers of caskets and fuller-
and reported for duty is again tak- are all shut to Russia and the only o,,_ __ ... r , coming season. side have been engaged in a frenzied lvPhed that that was a very old af- al robes are permitted to imjxirt cas-
en on the establishment of captains, means left for her forces to obtain KUSSia S Lredll UOOu. The display of the Canadian pro- rusb to „et tbejr monev no th ,air' .Mr- Currey sought to get from kets, gimp and fringe, embroidered or

74th regiment — “Hie Brunswick supplies is by land by way of the Berlin. Jan. 12.—Applications for the ducts at las<- year’s; St. Louis ex- tfie witness a statement to the effect embossed chiffon, at a duty of 10
Rangers,”- to be captain. Lieuten- trans-Siberian railroad. But the Russian loan were so large that the sub- hibition proved such a marked sue- aPParent reason than that they saw that Wright wanted to get McKnight per cent. It was formerly 35 per

facilities which this road offers are ^“‘ôpenS thU morring™ y Bf" cess in attracting immigrants to a rush of depositors to place their to leave the locality, but the witness cent.
Major J. W. Bridges, P. A. M. C. far too inadequate to supply proper- --------------- ?---------1------ , the western prairies, that it is money in the bank. Long before the W6uld ”ot s*y. so\ , ■ The duty on silk cloth, including

is permitted to resign his acting ap- ly 100,000 soldiers with food and THF U/FATMFD proposed to accept the invitation of bank was onpned _ hllKjnp== ex Hingston, who lives near satins, is reduced from 30 percent to
pointment of principal medical ^ of- clothing. Because of the terribly1 THE WEATHER. the government of Belgium to send tbe L^r nf n t £lght ® °“ 016 ,9tand 10 per cent, when from Greft Britain
fleer of military district No. 8. severe cold weather at present pre- I Forecasts—Strong breezes and moderate samPles of our products and manu- b® f th waiting to with- when court adjourned Today s evi- i the preference of 1-3 is added.

To be principal medical officer of vailing in Manchuria it is not pos- gales, easterly to southerly; snow turn- factures to the exhibition to be draw their deposits had increased to donee brought out nothing new.
mllitnrv district No R with the sible to carry on the land hostilities. lng to r21“- Friday continued stormy. shortly held at Liege. 200, iof which four fifths were women,
rank of lieutenant-colonel, honorary They will probably be resumed in Arirena"y^1rdayPnowIOcovers ïheTowm G“tlenBn of the house of com- Apparently it is the women who are
lieutenant colonel J. E. March March, with the exception perhaps of lakes. indicating rain and moderate ™ons: the accounts of the last year KoeP™8 UP the run and in the big
from the reserve of offirers ’ slight skirmishes. The cold is so in- gales. Winds to Banks and American will be laid before you. It will crush yesterday, they predominated,from the reserve of officers. tenbsc that the soldiera are com- ;port8’ moderate east to south. bc 8atisfactory to you “ le”™ A detail of policemen was on duty at

pelled to wear thick gloves which Local Weattfer Report at Noon. that the expenditure has been less the bank a11 nl£ht and twerity fresh London Jan 12 — King Edward 
prevent them from handling their Highpst temperature du^”’ p1^1^13’ than the revenue, leaving a surplus caahj at to-day's meeting of the priv^
guns as they would otherwise. They hours ................................... ........................ 22 ovcr a11 charges. The estimates for h, " a ' . Vorbalskl „said to-day council, signed a proclamation con-
take shelter in roofed trenches. The Lowest temperature during past 24 the coming year will be submitted thal the bank Paid out $75,000 yes- vening parliament for Feb. 14th The
Japanese line extends over twenty Temp°eaastur^ aï aoaa......................................  ® at an early date. They have been k &t he belleved the session win ^ opened by the King
miles front with Marshal Oyama in Humidity at noon 90 Prepared with a due regard for ! t h. Hebrews would begin to personally with full ceremony.

New York, Jan. 12.—Ernest Ruth- the centre, General Oku on the left Barometer readings at noon economy, consistent with the de- to their senses to-day and see unuSual lateness of the date of the
erford, F. R. S.. MacDonald, profes- and General Kuroki on the right. w==a 1”^e?10a0nnd inB’ velopment of the resources of the fhL th ° ^ rl!n;i realizing roopening, is interpreted to mean that charge of the Mission church of St.
sor of physics in McGill University, Marshal Oyama is on the Shakhe Velocity 8 miies per hour ' dominion. Hon. gentlemen of the 1 ..s* I t' financially strong the government does not propose to Jo,m Baptist, Paradise Row, was
Montreal, has been appointed Silli- river in the north and when the Snow. senate: gentlemen of the house f,. wul mfft 6V?ry demand prompt- pr,.ss any redistribution bill, hut to taken 111 this morning, and was re
man lecturer at Yale for 1905. The fighting resumes, the Russians will ; D- L. HUTCHINSON. Diracto,. , of commons I invite your best rnnh” matter how ProlonK«i the givc to the aliens bill whieh Premier nioved from his rdffins to thc private
lectureship was established by the try to prevent his advance to Mukden p0jnt Lepreaux, Jan. 12.— 9 a. m. _ ! attention to the subjects I have r :'S _____ . Balfour has definitely promised, the hospital. It is understood that be
will of the late Augustus Ely Silli- where the decisive battle might he Wind north east, light snow flurries, mentioned and invoke the Divine th NWituno 1 , ... first place in its legislative pro- *las been threatened with an attack
man, of Brooklyn, who died in 1884. fought. It seems to me that the Therm. 8. I blessing on your deliberations I - .?? gramme. Recent speeches of minis- of pleurisy. It is not known dofln-
Professor J. J, Thomson of Cam- moral effect of the victory of the: _ j ____ t Inst where thPv ad,, J ^ ters confirm the belief in an early »6ly who will take the services on
-“*• “d ci"'" i1”31 wmï=*e1 “““>*»• unzfz ssn*,* «sarusw

» - — » stms: A^issrewtss,ssuïvssçra
^ — *■ -P, «— : L -«-r, k„„x ... ,„t?.

pretext .for an early dissolving of d°y afternoon on a charge of obtain-
parliament, probably towards the in8 groceries under false pretences
end of March and so hand over to from Orlond S. Hykeman, ol Camdén
(he opposition the seemingly thank- Ktrrcl , ad 18 011 *>’ ton years of

j less task of formulating the budget, age and lives on thc Strait Shorn

to be Hanged is Dying Cannot Consider Treaty. Is Still in Office.

last evening presented Alex-* 
ander Burchill thé retiring secretary 
with a gold headed cane and address, 

James Turner, better known as 
“Ginger” Turner died at the <,lmW 
house this morning aged seventy five 
He came to Fredericton In the six
ties with the twenty second regiment 
and was one of the standard charact 
ters of the city.

t
wife, 
consumption.

♦
SOME MILITIA

APPOINTMENTS. 4

TARIFE CHANGES.
1He

Several Changes are Amtoums 
ed from Ottawa*

been issued*.

1ant Harry Metzler.
J1

I . The
reduction is subject to the surtax in 
the case of Germany and to the 
dumping provisions.

*i
KING WILL OPEN

HOUSE IN PERSON.
i

♦

REV. OWEN JONES ILL.
♦

BIG HONOR FOR 
A McGILL MAN.

Taken to Private Hospital this 
Morning Threatened With
Pleurisy.

The
Rev. Father Owen-Jones, priest in

1
1

:

■*S. Sherrington, of the University 
College, Liverpool, have been lectur
ers in former years.

YOUNG BOY IN TROUBLE.the Japanese to a greater effort, 
while on the other hand, the news of 
their defeat will probably greatly 
discourage the Russians.”

*

TAKES ACTION
AGAINST BOTH. THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.More Submarines.

I
Libau, Jan. 11.—Four Lake sub-

Toronto, Jan. 12:—(Special)—Jas. marine boats have arrived here from 
St. Clair a blacksmith is suing pol- th* United States. They will le sent 
ice commissioners and Constable to Vladivostok by rail.

. Reeves for $10,000 damages. The 
-plaintiff claims Reeves trespassed on 
his premises and assaulted him and 
that the Police Commissioners ap
proved of Reeves’ actions.

-*•
IIt is charged that he procured goods 

to the amount of S3.29 between Dec.
17 and Jan. 11, on the credit of ti 

“I sold no liquor after ten o’clock ucll to do neighbor. Part of the 
Tuesday night,” said Matthew A. KOOds obtained by the lad consisted 

Harding to a Times representative. ()f ,.iga,.K and tobacco
states ; that the Mohawks have mixed anew he be given shelter foe <• , last 6V6ning. “When Inspector The ease Came up before the. MagiE-

his staff left today for St. Peter»- that the large red boil on the neck can of paint ami dug up the hatchet anv case Then L! . ys 1,1 ’*0,168 called at my place he found tratn this morning and was set aside
! burg. Th* Admiral was given an en-1 of our popular fellow citizen Mr .... ’ luf immigrant wher„ i . f ?tc7 the bar locked. and only the restaur- for further hearing.
thusiastic send-off by the garrison. Jamescy Jones is not yet ready to A GENEROUS ALDERMAN. the Home, and sent him on his wav “nt T"- C““ gfr “ ---------------*

Constantinople. Jan. 12.-An irade, !sa,lora and 66lcer8ot the -«umcpal- be lanced. Mr. Jones bears his af- Alderman Christie sut in his offlr rejoicing. h ,!,v ’su,|‘ al),;r l™ *> c ock from Mon- yHE GERMAN COAL STRIKE >
which doubtless will be heioful in Hy. Addressing his men. Admiral fliction with much fortitude and is t nrisue sut m his offl.-n ■' b day to Fridas nights, or alter seven J reireL.
tranquilizing Macedonia, authorizes ! Skrydloff said there were likely to be quite cheerful today. ’ ‘ guests to’be“‘i wired to“u.a tritiNri' to a Momretd ’ Sa“'Ald’ L'hrisUy °'clock Saturday nights. It is very Berlin, Jan. 12:-Tho government
the return of 3 000 Bulgarian refu- important developments soon n the * „ „ _ t invited to Hit trial trip to a -Montreal man who was in the <gteu necessary to keep the restaur- railway management as a caution a-
ce^s to their homes in tht rtîavct of region ot Vladivostok and he hoped Vnre Bon , . V *L, L l * stl’ai,,6r next Hep- office at the time, “1 could not have ant open after the bar has been gainst coal exhaustion, in the event
Andrianople and also orders inspect- in 06610 tIie town should bo call- u" street ^ISC°^erod on t-hc ’ w |?n 6 ^nmless immigrant directed that man to a place of shel- closed: as it enables passengers who of a j)iolonged strike, is diverting
or general Hilmi Pasha to see that ed upon to stand a siege, the gai ri- jt ? XVli yesterday, How asked tor a lew cents ter. I he lack of it was a constant come on the late trains to procure a coal destined for private companies
the amnesty granted to M^donU ! 8<® would emulate the devotion andigJ?,®!. tbe,re “«’8tery’. Hireotor with which to purchase food source of worry to us in the city hut meal, which they cannot, get at to the government yards. The po-
Bulgarians is respected and that the heroism of Port Arthur. The men re-g an lnvestiga- _ ■ Christie quesrioned the man, counul. But the Salvation Army the hotels. A number of noter pro- lice interferred in rioting between
causes of injustice are stopped sponded with cheers. . # » . . statement th*1, bad,been misled 6y has provided a refuge conducted by prieto*s have expressed their approv- unions and non-unionists at the

ij are stopped. ■ * * „ * ,, a statement that work was abundant the very best methods. Our sense a I of the idea, and have on several Félicitas mine, near Bochum, Wcst-
U tSv n_,M' p F” and|h6re. and had come out Horn the old ol decency is no longer shocked, and occasions sent me passengers who phalis last night, Several 

f 8,earS had an «^resting ! country with scarcely any money.The , we are given an opportunity to help came in on late trains. were wounded and five arrests were
discussion last evening on St. John ; htt e he had was now gone. Hu the deserving without being made "Several years ago 1 placed the mat- made,
mayois They agreed that the city ; could not find work, and was prae- the dupes of thieves, loafers and im- ter before the liquor license commis-
has had some excellent chief magis- tically a beggar. posters. 1 regret to say that the I sioners; and it was suggested that
trates. I am very glad, said Aid. Chris- Travellers’ Home is in debt to the the bar he sonnrnterl from

asa. 1 he Colonel declared that such # * * # j tie laying a kindly hand on the Army, which has fitted the place up taurant which 1 did- and they ex- Washington .Jan 12’__Secretarv OÉa welcome as he and his fellow pris- The high water and the low water man's shoulder, “that you have come out of it* owh funds in order to meet pressed "themselves as satisfied I do War 'Taft has transmrtted to^twî I I 
oners of war had received iron, the j got mixed on the road to Loch Lorn- to me. Some men, if approached l,y a great and pressing need Bui nT^ why“ should be reported for house a re na , of t“fvey of ‘

enemy was entirely unexpected. He j end yesterday, and Supt. Murdoch : you in this manner, would call you a that will he set right. I intend to keeping mv restaurant ooen after ten water wax connections to Lakes n„. y.
felt as if he had returned to his own has decided to let them stay mixed : thief or a loafer. Some people are move at the next meetimr of the nvLi*.i 1 open aftei ten » -r »al connections to Lakes Hun h
coufltry. lie said he trusted host il- j more or less until spring. very unfeeling.” P P councUtilai thè L m-ved there ’ ^ ^ " he total cosHf’immôvL t^-2 I» '
ities would soon cease and would be ; «... ! The alderman sat dowa and wrote aid the army in its noble work.” ________ tvrwlv ât sîo OOT 000 (R thi^ 7^2 '
followed by the former amicable re- It is reported that Tufts were torn a note to the Salvation Army Tra- The Montreal man asked permission Wm Martin i»,L „r r L nnniXx’ s , P J**
lations. In that case, he said, their from the scalps of the Mohawks at vellcrs' Home, asking that the man to take off his hat and shake the rbdT Houm ’ Halifax s dead^nri aunronriab-d ’sA Pre^v ‘’T'A*
present fate would be more useful to ]Fredericton on Tuesday night, and he given work Jf possible, end that hand of a generous alderman W yearSTnd To nmvthx, d '‘ïx'^mm.tndarti ° mak”T

MR. HARDING TALKS
îss- it*z i?mSkrydlaff Speaks.

!on
Vladivostok, Jan. 9. (Delayed in i 

transmission)—Admiral Skrydloff and ff’he attending physician

TO QUIET MACEDONIA.

I

A Remarkable Speech. personsTURKS BACK UP.
London, Jan. 12:—The Daily Mail’s 

Constantinople, Jan. 12.—The in- correspondent at Tokio gives a re- 
tervention of the American legation port of a remarkable speech made bv 
has been successful and the bibles the Russian Colonel Heljakoff at In- 
seized at Meggina and Trcbizond 
(Asiatic Turkey) have been restored 
to the American Bible Society 

m. agents.

fi
4-

?EXTENSIVE IMPROVENENTS.
;

4
The . steamship Munim, Captain- 

Utho cleared to day for Limerick, 
Ireland with a cargo of deals, ship
ped by George! McKean. She will 
sail as soon as the storm abates.
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